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Question: Am I automatically disabled if I’m placed 
under a quarantine related to the Coronavirus? 

Answer: No. Our standard policy language requires that 
an insured be disabled from his/her own occupation. 
Therefore, you are not automatically considered disabled 
if under a quarantine for any reason. 
 

Question: Will Reliance Standard approve a disability 
claim for me if I’m under a quarantine related to the 
Coronavirus? 

Answer: Possibly. We will review every claim based on 
the disability policy language and the unique facts of 
your situation, including factors such as your diagnosis; 
the progress of the virus/condition; the specific 
quarantine that you may be subject to; and your ability 
to work remotely, among others. 
 

Question: What is required to submit a disability claim 
based on the Coronavirus? 

Answer: You can initiate a disability claim securely 
online, around the clock, from anywhere. This self-service 
capability ensures you have unrestricted access to filing a 
claim regardless of any pandemic-related challenges. Our 
telephonic intake staff remains poised to serve you as 
well – check with your HR/Benefits Representative to 
make sure you have the right claims submission 
information. Claims listing a diagnosis of Coronavirus will 
be processed according to your disability contract 
provisions. To be eligible to receive benefits, you 
generally must provide proof that you are:  

• Under the care of a Health Care Provider who is 
certifying your disability; AND 

• Unable to perform your occupation in the work 
place or at home via remote access. 

Question: What happens to my insurance if my employer 
closes due to the Coronavirus? 

Answer: If your employer temporarily closes a specific 
location due to the Coronavirus and is unable to provide 
you with work at another location or at home,  our 
standard Reliance Standard disability policies allow you to 
maintain your insurance coverage during the time period 
that the work location is closed. Check with your 
HR/Benefits representative to ensure your company’s 
policy does not exclude this extension of coverage. All 
other policy provisions will still apply, and each claim will 
be assessed based on your individual situation (diagnosis, 
medical treatment, etc.). 

 

Question: What is a Self-Insured Disability Plan? 

A self-insured plan is one in which the employer funds 
claims payments and empowers an administrator (Matrix) 
to operate the plan based on those terms. Matrix Absence 
Management administers disability plans for hundreds of 
employers and millions of insured employees nationwide. 
Each claim is administered according to the terms of the 
employer’s self-insured disability plan document and/or 
the specific administrative direction of the plan sponsor. 
 

For questions related to your disability plan, contact your 
HR/Benefits Representative. 

For questions related to a specific claim, contact your 
Claims Examiner. 
 

Helpful resources: 

Centers for Disease Control Coronavirus website 

CDC Prevention Guidelines 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/
http://www.reliancestandard.com/SiteData/docs/CDChandwas/8fa49a51e562ce17/CDC%20hand-washing-sanitizer-factsheet.pdf

